
WORKING NOW FOR

PUBLIC'S BENEFIT

Morrison Street Bridge Will Be

Opened to Car Traffic for
Christmas Trade.

MANY CAUSES GIVEN BY

CONTRACTORS FOR DELAY

Handsome Waiting Rooms Will

Be Welcome Feature of the
New Structure.

"We are trying to get the draw apan

of the Morrison street bridge cloaed In

time to accommodate the Christmas
hoppers." aatd Frank If. Butler, mana-

ger of the Pacific Construction company.
-- The company Is weeks behind but
blgh water last spring and a number of
additions and changes of plans sre good
caim for the delay. We are doing a

.careful Job. The work has been carried
forward to the preserit stage without
killing a man. or even seriously injuring
any one."

Mr. Batler expects to have the bridge
rearlv for street car traffic a day or two
before Christmas, and by the first of
the year to have It open for pedestrians
and teams. All of the machinery for
operating the draw span l now here.
It consists of gears, wire and three

electric motors one for controll-
ing the draw, another for the gates, the
third In reserve. The machinery is be-

ing placed aa fast aa It Is unloaded. Driv-
ing of piling for the east approach will
be completed today, and the flooring Is
now being plsced. The two east spans
are practically done. Block pavement Is
being put down, and the sidewalks and
railings are already completed. The
long protection pier that reaches up and
down stream under the draw span Is
completed.

After the bridge Is opened work will
continue for some time. The temporary
controller house will be replaced wtth a
permanent structure, and waiting rooms
for public use will be built at each end
of the draw span.

"These waiting rooms will be a fea-
ture of the Morrison street bridge," says
Mr. Butler. "They will be provided with
toilet rooms, and other conveniences,
and will have a seating capacity suffi-

cient to care for the large crowds that
often are obliged to wait at the draw
pan In very stormy weather."
Application was made to Major Lang-fl- tt

to permit navigation to be changed
next Monday to the east channel. In or-

der that the divers msy have uninter-
rupted acceas to the sunken pier on the
west side of the draw. Bemovlng the
old piers Is the most tedious part of the
reconstruction work. All the stone up-
per piers have been removed, and the
piling and cross-wor- k pulled out or
awed to the rock portions next to the

river bed, and it Is now necessary to
remove those rock piles. The old pier
In the east channel has been removed
to a depth of IS feet at low water, and
this Is regarded as sufficient for safe
navigation while the pier In the west
channel Is being removed.

SERIOUSLY SHOCKED
BY THE TELEPHONE

Miss Mabel Albright was . seriously
Injured yesterday forenoon by receiving
sn electric shock while using a tele-
phone at the office of K. C. Atkins a Co.,

1 Front street, where she Is employed.
It was feared that she would be perma-
nently paralysed, but this morning she
Is out of danger although very ill.

Yesterday morning she stepped to the
telephone and the Instant she took down
the receiver she turned deathly pale
and would have fallen but for asslstsnce
given by friends. She waa completely
paralysed. A physician waa hastily
summoned, and It waa only by prompt
and heroic action that her life was
saved. As soon as possible she wss
taken to her home, 129 Fourteenth street.
It Is said that linemen were working on
Front street yesterday morning and In
some way a telephone wire became
crossed with several other heavily
charged lines.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad's
Special Announcement.

Kffsctlva November 27, 1904, and
thereafter, a new dally train will be In-

augurated, leaving Grand Central pas-
senger station, Chicago, at 10:30 p. m
for Akron, Cleveland, Toungstown, Pitts-
burg and intermediate points, connecting
at Pittsburg with "Duquesne Limited"
for Philadelphia and New Tork. snd with
train No. 10 for Washington. D. C. and
Baltimore. Md.

This train will be equipped with first-clas- s

day coaches, Pullman sleepers and
dining car service.

On sll through flrst-cla- tickets stop-
over will be allowed at Washington, Bal-
timore and Philadelphia, not to exceed
10 days at each place.

For further particulars address Peter
Harvey. Pacific coast agent. San Fran
Cisco. Cal. ; D. B. Martin, manager pas-
senger traffic, Baltimore, Md. ; B. N.
Austin, general passenger sgent, Chi-
cago.

Winter Rates to Yaquina Bay.
The Southern Pacific Co. will sell, on

Wednesday and Saturdays of each week,
until Mar h II. 1905, low rats round
trip tickets to Taqulns, limited to (0
days from dste of sale. The sale of
these excursion tickets during the winter
months is a new departure and has been
brought about through the desire of our
local sportsmen to enjoy the exceptional-
ly fine hunting and Ashing privileges of
thst section.

ooaox onru u-mon- o.

(Journal Sperlal Herriee.)
Hamilton. N. T.. Dec. 10 J. F.

O'Neill, who haa coached Colgate's foot-
ball team for two seasons, has been en-
gaged as coach for the season of no',.

COUNTY EXPENSES

FOR THE MONTH

Cost of Presidential Election Are

of the Largest Items on
the List.

EXPENSIVE OPERATION
OF THE TWO FERRIES

Oil as Fuel Gives Great Satisfac
tion, and Is Means of Sav-

ing Money.

It cost Multnomah county, or rather
the taxpayers, t4.243.05 to conduct the
presidential election In November. Ths
Judges and clerks of election ate f 1(1. sO.

The total running expenses of the
county for the month of November, war-
rants for which sre now being drawn.
amounted to t2l.127.31.

To the Judges and clerks of election
the county paid t2.847.60; for rent for
polling places. t:.u 50 meals, $lSl.o.
hauling ballot boxes. $726.15.

For the month of November the Al
blna ferry cost t771.6S, and the Burn- -

side ferry. 1691.45.
Special charities got 2; the lndl

gent, NTS: Insane, t32; 11.061 was spent
to maintain the poor farm, and the Jail
cost tl.247.

While the expense bill has been In
creased by the addition of the two far
tics, a slight decrease has been made
In the heating of the county courthouse
by the use of oil Instead of wood. This
plsnt Is expected to pay for Itself dur
Ing the present winter, and at the pfos
ent rste of cost of maintenance It will
It cost about 1576 to Install the sys
tem, snd for the two months It has
been In operation the fuel bill has been
1191. The cost of heating the building
with wood averaged about tlT.o a month.
Two men operated the wood furnaces;
one men can now take cars of the oil
burners.

WONDERFUL NATURAL
BEAUTIES OF THE FAIR

Opinions of visitors vary as to the
most attractive feature planned for the
Lewis and Clark fair Those who have
seen American expositions of recent
years, while not particularly Impressed
by the buildings, are invariably com
pelled to praise the natural beauties of
the site, the novel experimental gar
dens, the unique forestry building and
the water front. Among easterners who
have visited the grbunds was Edward
Burg, president of the Burg Wagon fac
tory, one of Iowa's prominent Industries.

"It Is impossible to compare an ex
position nowadays with any exposition
that preceded It," he said. "There is
so much progress every year In this
country that many new things are al
ways to be seen at a large exposition.
To me the most Impressive part of the
Lewis and Clark exposition will be the
view confronting one standing on the
northerly point of the high ground and
looking toward the Island. Here is the
beauty spot) where there are Immense
possibilities for pleasing the eye. The
experimental gardens are a great
novelty, and will be as education to
everybody on Oregon's agricultural re
sources. The buildings sre artistic, and
from present appearances I take It that
the Lewis and Clark exposition will
rank favorably with any exposition that
has been held in this country barring,
of course, Chicago and St. Louis.

"The substantial nature of the build-
ings Is rather unusual. I think it will
be a great misfortune if some of them
sre not left standing, and the beauty of
the grounds maintained for some public
purpose after the fair is over. This
would be a great place for holding
Chautauquas, conventions and similar
public affairs."

CITY EMPLOYES WANT
ADDITIONAL WAGES

In the action brought by the employes
of the Portlsnd water board to collect
wages from the city In addition to what
was paid them, a motion to make the
reply to the plaintiffs more definite snd
certain was argued before Judge Oeorge
yesterday. The employes claim that
under the new charter they cannot be
paid less than t2 a day for eight hours'
work, but that the city attempted to
settle with them at about $0 a month
for 12 hours each day. The action Is
brought to secure the balance due.

According to the argument the out-
come will depend upon the construction
of the new charter and the clause
printed at the top of the payroll In small
print saying that the employe hsd re
ceived the sum set opposite his name In
full of the amount due him. H. K. Sar-
gent, attorney for the employes, stated
to the court that the men did not know
that clause was there when they signed
the payroll.

EVAKOXMST COOK WILL BIVO.

The Chrlsttsn Endeavor society of the
Central Christian church, at Bast
Twentieth and Salmon streets, will hold
a special meeting Sunday evening. Sing
ing ITrs nasi 1st Cook will conduct the
song service snd will sing. Mr. Cook Is
one of the ablest men In the Christian
church, snd to hear him sing will be a
treat: All young folks on the east sldn
are especially Invited to be present at

:30 p. m.

ALLUHCI

The Christian and Missionary alliance
will hold Its regular service in the Ger-
man Reformed church, Tenth and Stark
streets, on Sunday at 2:30 p. m. Also on
Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. snd Friday even
ing at 7:30 p. m.

Rin.r. ass FaMlo peskis will Mad Plso's
Care as effectual cure for boeraeneas.

referred Stock Canned Ooods.
Allen Lewis' Best Brand.

Whmrm Good Things Arm Plentiful

About Our Lunch Room
tf open at 11 a. m. closes at midnight dally. The most pleasing Lunch
Place In the city, convenient for shoppers and business people. The nicest
place for ladles unaccompanied by escorts. Dainty service, clean, quiet
and homelike. Real Home Cooking different In every way" from ths
usual restaurant. Lots of "Home Dishes" rarely found In public eating
places. A favorite place for "after theatre luncheons." We invite ONE
trial we are sura of ths result.

SWETLAN D (XL SON
B4atctbllhe)ti 1887 373 Morrlason St

Thar It But Onm "Swrntland1
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THE GRAND PRIZE WINNER

AT THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION

Premier
All that has ever been claimed, writ-

ten or said of the virtues of the Hunter
Whiskey has been fully confirmed and
Indorsed by the International Jury of
Awards at the St. Louis Exposition, and
In addition to the Gold Medal awarded,
a certificate for the highest order of
merit In all the elements of a perfect
whiskey singles It out exclusively as
the winner of the Orsnd Prise, and
makes it conspicuously honored in the
highest degree.

Against an army of competitors Its
superior quality and superb flavor won
these distinctions from a committee or
experts, who have thus stamped the seal
of approbation on this perfect product
of the still, ahd given it the right to Its
title, the Wo7ld Winner Whiskey. This
it win maintain bv an undevlating pur- -

to give the article to the public at
fioseuniform standard of purity and ex-

cellence.
Its success has been lounnea on iru

business principles, to gain me -

dence of the public by giving it wnai
it demands In tne perrecuon oi pro
duction, which cannot disappoint, ana
this will be tne stanuara ior tne lumro.

FREE PUBLICITY A

SURPRISE TO ALL

Eastern Journals Publish Col
umns of Advertising About the

Lewis and Clark Fair.

PHIL S. BATES FOUND
REASON FOR GENEROSITY

Exposition Regarded as Means
of Opening Up Rich and

Undeveloped Country.

'An Oregon man is surprised at the
Interest shown throughout the east In
the Lewis and Clark exposition. In
view of the fact that there has been
very little advertising done. In the sense
that the Chicago and "St. Louis fairs
were advertised, explanation ' Is difficult
until vou realixe how the people or our
country have come to look upon this
exposition." said Phil 8. Bates, editor
of the Paclflo Miner, who has returned
from a trip to the east.

This spirit Is best illustrated Dy tne
newspspers. Everywhere tney puDiisn
columns and columns of news pertain-
ing to the exposition without a cent
charge. In my tour of the country I
found all newspaper managers eager for

ny Information pertaining to the ex
position and Oregon. They would run
cuts and a column or more of an inter-
view in the largest papers of the coun-
try as readily as they publish a sensa-
tional story. They expect no pay on an
advertising basis for the space, but give
It gladly, with the apparent conviction
that the people want it and that they
are. further, doing a good aeea ror a
most worthy cause.

The nation does not view this ex
position in the light that it did others
of the past," continued Mr. Bates.
'Every one seems to appreciate that

the motive of the undertaking is to
reveal the Immense resources of ths
great northwest. The east as a rule
has too many people, and they know taaUM

hsTTlwest bss not enough. Anything
can be done In developing a new country,
and giving more' prosperous homes to
surplus population In congested cen-

ters Is regarded a work of as great
moment to the east as to the west. This.
I believe, explains the generous work
done in our behalf everywhere. This
Is not regarded by the nation as a Port-
land advertising scheme, but as an
effort.lo exploit an undeveloped country.

Th1 publicity bureau of the exposi-
tion was cordially complimented by
prominent railroad and newspsper men.
a. W. Daniel, general passenger agent
of the New Tork Central, said that the
matter being sent out from Portland
now was the best ever sent from any
exposition of the country."

Mr. Bates' work was for his own in-

terests primarily, but he waa given
space for Interviews about the exposi-
tion by all the prominent papers where-eve- r

he went. He found the business
situation brightening materially every-
where The Iron and steel Industry Is
bristling with prosperity. Manufactur-
ing concerns for mining and milling ma-
chinery were crowded with orders. A
heavy business Is being done now. and
a better one Is sssured for the coming
year. All of which, the Portland man
predicts, will redound to the sdvantagc
of mining and all northwest Industries
requiring outside capital.

POLICE NET OUT FOR

THE UNDESIRABLES

Rag, Tag and Bobtail of the
City's Population to Be Ar-

rested Wherever Found.

Police Captain Bailey threw a bomb-
shell Into the ranks of the undesirable
persons who Infest the city when he
instructed the patrolmen on the second
relief to arrest them.

"In this city there are a large number
of men who do not work," said the cap-
tain. "Some of them live off the earn-
ings of fallen women. The list Includes
men suspected of many minor offenses.

"Never "pass up a man' you know to
be living ,off the earnings of a woman.
You officers know these men. and where
they 'hang out.' I charge you to arrest
thefn whenever you may meet them."

It Is said the order of Captain Bailey
is ths logical sequence to the Institu-
tion of a rockplle by the mayor and
city engineer. If the executive board
forces Chief of Police Hunt to abolish
his "kangaroo court," such characters
as come under Captain Bailey's order
will find life in Portland thorny.

The order came as a complete sur-
prise to the policemen. Chief Hunt has
always refused to have the persons men-
tioned arrested. He made it plain, how-
ever, a few days ago thai he Intended
holding Captain Bailey responsible for
the conduct of ths office during his
watch, and it is evident the captain has
taken the chief at his word.

Special attention of officers was di-

rected to Varller's liquor house, at Sec-

ond snd Davis streets, opposite "Liver-
pool Lls's" dive.

MOW ARD TO LEAD WATT.

(Joersal S..-I- l Service.)
Annapolis, Md., Dec. 10. Midshipman

Douglae L. Howard ' has been sleeted
captain of the Naval academy football
team. Howard Is a son of Commander
Thomas B. Howard. IT. S. N.. snd
though appointed from Illinois, hss lived
his whole life In Annapolis. He has
played irft end two years regularly and
one as substitute on ths navy, and pre
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Cole's Hot Blast Coal Stoves
and Air Tight Wood Heaters

make friends wherever they known. is one of
wonders of stove-makin- It will burn wood as as coal anything bur-
nableand by Its peculiar Interior construction consumes all gases, something

every, other that's made. It Its every months used.
kitchen

t

The Universal Range is Queen of All
It is positively ths cooker baker world known.

See lis for Hardware and Tinware
,erv and we are headauarters for all of kitchen

tools, or anything anybody would

J. KADDEBLY

Extraordinary Offer
TO

HOUPAY SHOPPERS
To their

Holiday Purchases in the Month November

$25.00 $7.50 JSS&ijSi

$10.00 $3.00 tSrJSA
$5.00 $1.50 1S. Free

$2.50 75c. S&SiSS. F

$1.00 25c JSSS. Free

We want you to see our

Grand Holiday Display of Beautiful
and Newest Creations

Elite Chinaware, Limoges China, French
China, Dinner Sets, Salad Chocolate
Sets, Rich Cut Glass Ornaments, Vases,
Br Lamps, English Porcelain Ware.

Novelties, and Dolls.
Fancy Articles Every Description. Prettiest,
Daintiest and Newest Things made, Collected

the Markets of the World.
Top Quality Teas, Coffees, Spices, Extracts,

Baking Powder, Cocoa, Chocolates.
We want you to our very reasonable prices.

We want to come just to look.

Take advantage of offer.
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Importing Tea
223 First Street, Portland.

TPIT IT TP.LI SPECIAL
1 SLIL Cut Rates

Boston Painless Dentists
now giving their annual CUT RATE

dental work. The
charges less than college prtcea and

done painless system
and specialists from
yesrs' experience. STUDENTS em-
ployed. TEETH extracted, fllled
crowned absolutely without
secret preparation applied the gums.

eafiBBBi TEETH
rrflourruuts

1Extracting Free Examination Free
liver rulings SSs

Oold Fillings
Oold Crowns t3.(x:
Full Set Teeth S3.00

Work Guaranteed 10 Years
Have your teeth extracted without

pain and replaced with new the
same day. Come once and take

ratea sura you
tha place.

Boston Painless Dentists
Rntranoe Morrison. Largest Dsn- -

conoern the

GEO. BLACK
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Blag, rbese West

O.n.r.1 Practice. Investigations. Estate Work.special Periodical Asdlta

SURE CURE FOR-PIL- ES

Kind. BlaaSlu iCI

December 10, 1904, and receive with eacfa purchase Hstws
above very handsome present root own siliirtton.
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ask for In a FIRST-CLAS- S HARDWARE

OUR PHONE IS MAIN
We have removed to our new quarters, corner Thirteenth and streets

snd are prepared to offer the trade the largest of Stoves and Ranaea
to be found on the Paclflo coast.
portable and brick-se- t 4 feet to 12 feet,
uamnet ovens ror uaaeries, Kestaurancs
unnea noiii ware, nucnen jinware.
enameled wares, etc. We your patronage.

Loewenberg
"S" OAS SOBTI.

LUSTRELAC
THE IDEAL FINISH

IITURE AND ANY OLD THING.

Rasmussen & Co.
N. B. Corner Second Taylor

sPsSssssssJsTSm ySslJP. sssssW itSfflL fgF

Dry short slab wood, stove

cord
lengths, per $3.00

ji

rates made to famiriei and
bath establishment In the hotel.

pxxr. xancBAa, rreeiaeat.

Rates from ii to ga.so per day.

in a hurry

In In

uiensus, u
solicit

UIl

I I

ooxa-- s omiorwAX
mot mztsjre

Irvinevariety

and Sts.

Special

utensils.
STORE. STOVB.

Telephone MAIN
J383

966
We carry In stock Hotel Ranaea

with single and double ovens; Portableana lagging camps: copper and ro- -

& Going Co.
THIBTIIITI SJR XBTXaTO 8TS.

FOR FLOORS, FUR- -

MOOS' 10015

AND SUPPLIES
Maple Mest Blocks. Butcher Saws.
Butcher Knives. Meat Mixers, Ssusage
si iff era. Lard Presaers, Hand andPower Choppers, Scales, Konservera,
Pansltose, Sausage Seasoning and every-
thing else In BOTCHER SUPPLIES.

ADOLPH A. DEKUM
BUTCHER SUPPLY CO.

131 133 rr8T STREET.
Between Washington and Alder.

Dry short cord wood, stove
lengths, per
cord $4.50

$1.50

The Portland
poetlabd. oaaaoir.

American Plan
$3 Per Day and Upward

HEADQUARTERS TOM TOURISTS
A WD COMMF.aCIAL TRAVELERS.
single gentlemen. A modern Turkish

'H. C. BOWERS. Manager.

& W. KKOWI.ES, Manager.

Seven and Washington Streets.

Same Kind of Wood What's the
Difference? Per cord

Bdhfield, Veysey Fuel Co.
Phone Main 353 80 Third St., Cor. Oak

SPRING and ELASTIC
TRUSSES

Fit Guaranlvd. Prices 0I.3O Vp.
Com and Consult Our Export.

Lane- - Davis Drug Co.
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A NEWSFAPBa rOH ALL THS HOPLt


